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Wife In Tears["bout that. If you should néed any 
ready cash my private purse is open 

to the extent of. say,, a thou-

a; "I came‘to protest against your «su
aire administration!" Mailed SaWyeT. 
"Before1 your nomination, to' gain the 

, j influence of certain powerful corpora- 
had Vice President Hollins, 

as manager of the united railroad sys
tem of the Uplted States, give them 
valuable rebate concessions. Since 

have, through Pell-

it wUl necessitate‘the removal or the 
"taking>dowttforowt ho-use. whichNs, 
unnecessary for me to say, going to 
t>0 eathjcr.art,expensive iavestment for 
someone and a rather costly venture

SIR WILFRID LAURIER AT 
HAMILTON

- f THE COURIER The Cash 
Intrigue

to you 
sand/’

Tfie senator wheeled, in^taj^tly.
-'If you can accommodate me with 

a trifling tempoftry loan—ofj a thou
sand:. for sixty days, say—I would ap
preciate It very much," he said, smil
ing ipgratiatiugly.

“No trouble at all." said Phillit) 
pleasantly and immediately 8 began 
writing out a check*

The senator was followed by a pro
cession of office seekers and favor 
hunters, of whom Kelvin disposed 
briefly, and then capte Rollins. Much 
recent worry bad left him pale.

“Kelvin, we have been wrong from 
the< A rat.” he confessed' after brief 
greetings. “Yon are carrying out many 
of the alleged reforms over which we 

"talked, but they are pot reforms. The 
ultimate aim was Tighh but the means 
are wron# They are too violent,, too 
drastic, and they have succeeded only 
In disturbing the economic system to 
an appalling extent."

“N'pt to tmy .greater extent rthan I 
had: calculated." returned Kelvin. 
“This confusion roust prevail tin .the 
Interim between the passing away of 
the old order of, things and the insti-

A wife created a painful scene in 
the Divorce Court on Thursday,, fol
lowing tile granting by tMr. Justice 
Hargrave Dean of a dettréc nisi, with 
costs and custody of the children, 
to George Holder Markwick, a but
ler. . -

The co-respondent, Âdderléy Ho
ward, was employed ;at a picture- 
palace.
but the co-respondent was not pre
sent, although the charges 
denied.

When Mrs. Markwick beard the 
decision of the courpjshe burst into 
tears and shouted, “Don't let him 
have * my children. 1- will SO 
them now,” and rushed from 
court,- although ‘several people tried 
to stop her.
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’* The ex-Premier had a good recep
tion last, night'in Hamilton, and that 

it should be, for leading public 
either side deserve the ac

tions. you

for the city; insofar as land expro
priated all along this street would, of 
course, have tti be paid for. Now, does 
it not appeal to every intelligent per
son that Lawrence street to-day is 
just as wide as a number of other 
stAets in our fair city, one of them 
being Queen street, 
quite aware of the fact that there '3 
practically no comparison in the traf
fic on these two streets, heedless 
for me to say that if-the traffic be
comes so great on Lawrence streéî, 

of it could easily be diverted 
to Alonzo street, which runs parallel 
and connects with the street in qpes-

tvas as
men on .
claim of their adherents for the ardu
ous and self-sacrificing duties which

»- J your election you
I fcnnn, who succeeded Rollins as czar of 

the railroads, stopped every conces
sion and forced a perfect riot of re:

I strietive legislation. With your rail
road policy, legislative meddling and 

,<l artificially produced money stringency 
_ ,, , I you have slopped quills and factories

Sawyer, panting for breath, nodoea (be LnlU(il.e(i and have disrupted the 
his bead vigorously. “You are quite - ludustriai system, of the ;coun- 
rigbt. Mr. Kelvin." said be and step
ped away from Blagg's aide.

"You are letting me go nryour own 
peril," warned Rlngg. gasping out the 
words.

“If yot stay it will be at yours." re
turned Phillip iwid got upon his feet. , h„

As he did so something heavy and ^ ^ not bel|cye It." snapped the 
metallic and bright dropped to the I . . ..To me s,,eh conditions’would 
«".or. Blare took a step forward, stop- j „ke lug- backtvard. f*ft to it- 
ped. laughed bitterly and tottered out ^ tbe fl*at nnd comMll6 and raonop-
Into the hall. , situation would work out Its Awn

Kelvin stunned and Pkked up the fQ1. tbese aggregations of
abject that had,jQl™„er L^ Biagg units were in the line of logical com

‘SEnfssrsrSiSsu. s? «s» «- - - «• -
ed me." said he: "and each time it has stnJ'/*°n' .. .
failed. 1 think 1 shall keepTt as my "“d ^ ' are you

emblem and my talisman." . itr>

tes
ly at Sawyer. ' ' 1 made In the shape of a dagger and

“It’s none of my doing, declared the I . . ..
senator. “Yqu’d better show yourself QOt g0 r£ht on wlth It!”
and say a few words. » guess. declared the senator, striking his closed

Kelvin advanced hesitatingly to the u a eorner of Kelvin’s desk,
window, and heW out .lue .hau* *£ R£e -You've going to have a revolt on your
lias to come with hlm. . "J® hands in both the senate and bouse,
emerged upon the balcony he "turned „And , suppose that you win lead 
and once more held up the dagger. He revolt ln the senate.’’ suggested
noticed as be did so, however, that it nuietlv
stqod iû the shape of a aw, andJj£ -if need be" Hr!" thundered the sens 
immediately reversed It with the gilt- ^ llp know at wbat you „re blnttflg 
tering-polnt in the air. • • _fbat my se|f lnterest will stand in

••‘In this sign « coUffuer he‘auf*; the way." But 1 hope. sir. I am. suffi
togly quoted and then he out clentlv patfloflc that when my country
upon the balcony | calls l shall answer her cry of dis
as president elect of the United States.

♦ * V-* . * * >: *

By George Randolph Chester
they perform.

Referring to the navy question, lie

said:

;
, (Copyright, 1909, by the - ,

Bobbs-Merrill Co.) Mr. Markwick appeared
Everyone is

Liberal to Liberals,I be?kwe,n nay, I feel certain. I am 
convinced in my mind and heart, the 
policy which has been followed by 
the Liberal party upon the ground of 
absolute autonomy is the only policy 
that will be acceptable to the Cana
dian people.”-"

In other words, Sir Wilfrid believes 
mysterious way the gift

as af were

Hi: (;

Iflil try.”
"Vreclselv what whs needed."

"Next will come 
We shall return to

wasThursday, November 27, 1913 tosome the surprising reply, 
the readjustment, 
the era of smaller competitive con
cerns and a far better distribution of

theslFrn.
I'i STREET RAILWAY SITUATION

Solicitor that in some 
of the price of three dreadnoughts to 
John Bull, same vessels to be recalled 
at will, is going to imperil the nation
hood, within the Empire, of Canada. 
He must size up his followers as a 
gullible lot if he actually expects them 
to swallow that. -—-

In the rest of his remarks he drop- 
hot brick, and

tion. >
Ü The statement of City

with reference to Street
tl Referring to the closing of St Paul’s 

avenue I quite agree with Mr. Lyon-:, 
and it is unnecessary for me to say, 
almost every person would, after see
ing the gigantic error on the part of 
some of our former aldermen. Nev
ertheless, the street will of necessity 
have to be re-opened as ably set 
forth in the argument of Mr. Lyons, 
as everyone knows that the St. Paul’s 

menace to the

y Henderson 
Railway matters abundantly serves to 
clarify the situation.

As lie rightly points, out,, there are 
interests involved in the tangle; 

the Courier- has all along

■4vise

FREE‘j;

many 
andf< as
urged, the municipality should not 

hold until all the private legal 
entanglements have been straightened

IX 1

m tutlon of tbe-Jjow. .You wilt see that 
the period ibf suffering will fie but a 
brief one and that’ we shall emerge 
front the entire revolution—for it 
amounts to nothing less—upon a-eound- 
er basis than"' aûy eommbnwffalth lit
the history oYFGeworfif! wTfii a larger g be given away free to
ultimate percentage of happluess-than g| each purchaser who makes a 
heretofore pnjoyçi W any#stst.c6’’ g cash purchase of $20;00 or ™

Rollins snook nls head. “You are gj ovcr We have a smaller size 
mistaken,” said he earnestly. “No g we give free with a $10
peaceable economic readjustment Is ■ casb purchase or over. These 
possible when any large number of tbe ■ Clocks are good value from 
members of the body politic have ■ $5,00 to $10.00 each. Re
reached the stage of starving despera- H member, that you get one 
tion.” g free- This is a good chance

“You don’t see very far, Hollins," re- g to get one a Christmas pres-
plied Kelvin patiently. "You are bas- g ent without any cost to you. 
ing ail your calculations for new ■ We are doing this because 
emergencies upon old principles. Has • we have to get a considerable 
it ever occurred to you that the sola- ■ amount of money between
tion of all our economic difficulties B now and Christmas,
might be found in an entirely new sys- H your friends about 
tem of government?" ■ chance of getting a beautiful

. „ ■ Bronze Clock free at the
■ (To be continued)

Mill take ped reciprocity like
made a dramatic demand for abso-1 avenue .-obstruction is a 
lutely free food, on the ground that I community- at large. Seeing that 

would lessen the cost | this is the case and that in all prob
ability this street will be re-openei, 
would it not TSe an unnecessary ex
penditure of money on the part of the 
city to expropriate the property in

5 100. Beautiful 
Bronzed Clocks

1

They zare desperate men 
mttst be offered 4-hem 

going to do

out.
Mr. Henderson rendered very valu

able service with regard to the Market 
bridge settlement, and he has11 

J1
such a course
of living. Here is a portion of his 
language in that regard:

“It is true I might say something 
about reciprocity, but I have no re- __
criminations to make. The problem question. ...... „„„
is before us. Let us bury the past Why not-leave the street as it now 
and look to the future. There our stands even though it is somewhat 
duty lies. The situation requires ac- j narrow in comparison with some of 
tion, prompt, unhesitating action. The 1 tbe other streets. It has been per- 
poficy I give you at this momenL_the j fec^iy adequate in every respect for all 
policy I believe every patriot m Can- ffi t the ent time apd it 
ada ought to now- support, and the I . ypolicy I believe it to be the duty of will m aH probability render suffi- 
thè Government to immediately in- cient service to the travelling public 
augurate, is a policy of absolutely free I for all time to come. ' 
fdod—food free from customs {juty. j This street as all the residents of 

“It will be said to me, if you advo- Lawrence street will frankly admit, 
cate that policy do you not advocate a ;s a nice, locàted rcsidentia| street 
revision of the tariff to that extentrl . , <Certainly I do. But somebody >vill and B'st because there is one stdre 
tell me that the tariff which is in situated opposite the house in ques- 
iorce to-day is the Fielding tariff of I tion does not seem to impress me 
1897. So it fs, but the Fielding tariff I that this’ street belongs to the bus- 
was made for the needs of that time,-| jnëss section •’ .’With a ' tremendous 
not for all eternity It has been the . amount of traffic. 
policy of the Liberal party at all times j f it. doB not make it a busi- 
to stand so far as possible tor stability I . J - ,in. tariff, but when the needs, of tht street mnyrmore than one swal-
people call to action, action niiust be | low -makes h stinl'toet- 
taken.” f j Thanking yod/ Mr. -Editor for your

All very fine, no doubt, but largely | valuable space, I beg to qemain.
Yours sincerely,

" 'JOHN LAING,
20 St. George St., 

Terrace Hill.

BSPI 1 street
been equally watchful in connection 
with the subject under consideration.

EAST MIDDLESEX FIGHT
of the above bye-elec-m II i

III m The outcome 
tion for the Ontario House has at
tracted very general attention.

The straight issue lias been that 
of "Abolish the Bar" versus^the strict 

of the liquor laws and

§IJ1:1
'i

; ?

ii
I enforcement 

the retention of the three-fifths clause 
with reference to local option.

Mr. McFarlane, the Conservative 
candidate, has been a lifelong temper- 

worker, and he thus expressed

«fi

If Tell
thisI"

i .ItbiEÊi: :
ii ancchi

It 1:: -g WHii Si «i
himself during the contest:

"We have the fact before us that a 
large part of Ontario has gripe {dry 
without any special appeal to politics 
We have also the certainty that still 
more of it will go ’dry’ at the first of 
the year. In no instance has a local 
option fight become political, and my 
Conservative friends and my Liberal 
friends have each voted as they 
pleased on the question, with results 
that arc very clyar. That, to ; my 
mind, is the proper way to solve the 
question.”

, Yet this is the man whom Rowetl, 
for political purposes," and for these 
alone, has been trying to defeat as 
not a true enough temperance man to 
his liking.

And it was Mr. Rowell, it will be 
remembered, who was- a Globe direc- 

was accepting

E tress.”
“Exactly." rejoined Phillip dryly. “1 

Senator Sawyer after having await- wou]d expect nothing else from a gen 
ed bis turn tor nearly an hour in tbe tleœan of your welt Bfbwn patriotism 
outer offices came red faced with an- I y,e meantime you have a stiff mort 
get Into the presence of President Kel- gtige on your bouse In Washington and 
vin. I an equally heavy orie oti your place out

“By George, IPs true!" be spluttered, west both uf wblch mortgages have 
looking about him. “At first 1 thought eventUnlly found their way into the 
It a newspaper joke, but It’s true. bands of Mr. Breed, which perhaps you 
You are polluting the White House I did not kbow.“
with all the pomp and trappings of geDator Sawyer was shocked into 
açtual royalty." highly uncomfortable silence.

The portly senator glared about him ,.you at least are uot going to ru
in fine Indignation. A tow platform vo|t - went on philllp. “and if you 
had been erected In tbe eud of this came here representing, puy ^clique or 
apartment, and upon It stood a richly I combination of law peddlers you may 
carved, flab top mahogany desk, while gQ back and tp„ ,bem (hat l,intend to 
behind this sat Kelvin in an enormous bave my wav Qrst Lst and all the 
high backed chair,;strikingly sugges- time shall not permit any jnU-rfer- 
live of a throne. On one side of him enep Did yOU come upon any other
steod Sam and on S-he other a-huge, errahd?.. 1 [
ebony black negro—exactly matching I q-ile sena tor’s red faced ragç had giv-, 
Sam except tor pn WRy to pa|e fiiwd:ilj)prfilf6h§totf:
bis ugly left oheejtif Both of them - “About thosev'tnorfgages."' he said, 
were clad in blue ,and geld liveries. I shifting -uneasily. ’•! don’t suppose 
Besides Phillip’s thfre was not auoth- | f6nt tbere win be a«y present trouble 
er chair In the apartment, it being the 
obvious intent that visitors should 
stand.

“I do not uhderstand what you mean 
by it,” Mr. lawyer went on. “The 
entire press of the country Is aflame
with it. When 1 picked up my paper . F àl IA VI MA
in Chicago yesterday morning and AT CQ ►Kj|f)Y|n|[]
read of the alterations you had made It I U V UI1JU I II1V
I was astounded. I took the first train ÜCDCCDT lit A ITU
out and came straight bare.” rrnrril | nLALllI

“Very prompt and decisive In you, I I 
am sure," returned Kelvin, with open
sarcasm. — - •

“Prompt and decisive action is nec- 
to save the party,” the senator

I Brantford Home 
Furnishing Co’y

William B. Leavens, the largest 
fruit grower in Prince Edward count/ 
died suddenly at" Picton; (luring an 
operation for appendicitis/■

*■

E 45 Colborne Street

Telephone 1724

.. 34 8

HOODS
PILLS=s

Best for all liver ills. Try them.

■in ■' theatrical. Xh.ai freedom lessens cost 
has yet to be established. The Laur- I 
ier Government put binder twine on I 1 
the free list. Did that serve to lessen | . " ^ "y "i ...
the price of the. satpe? The whole 1 1 m
question is very,complex, and calls 
for earnest" consideration, bpt to rush 
pell-mell into the matter, without due

-,Ii

j Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop. ®
ESS

.■n Christmas Appeal■
El

FOR
reflection, would be just as foolish as j J|p HOSOltsI fOf $jck ChildfBlI
the course of Sir Wilfrid when he I ” ____
announced ^reciprocity like “a bolt COLLEGE ST., TORONTO
from the >T’ue.’’ tp q^te the-language De"à“r, In W
of-the Brantford Expository. th$. Log, privilege- -otoappealisig a»
time."' "■ -.-ii I this.Christmas time on.behalf of the

The public may rest assured that Hospitai tor Stçk phildren Toronto 
, D . > ■ , It wduld tdkê more space than >ou

the Borden Government will take any I cftn spare:t0 tell tbe g00d work done
necessary steps in their Interest. | tor the sick and deformed children ol

this Province. Let me, however, in « 
few words, (ell you of the progress dt 
the work of the Hospital.

One nurse, six little white beds, £ 
friends—this; wae

YOU MX HAVE ITIi :
tor jvhen that paper 
liquor ads; and one of whose stump- 
erj> in the present; struggle Was solici
ter 1er the- liquor ill ter cats when for 
technical reasons local option was up- Every reader of this'paper is entitled to a cduv of this 

splendid big volume *

-V-
I - set in London Township.ii about them.”

“I couldn’t say. -Ftn sure," returned 
Kelvin. “You'll-have to see the head 
of Mr, Breed’s;rehl -estate department

BE
THE STATEMENT OF A MAYOR

Mayor Carter of Guelph was one of 
those who took part in the East Mid
dlesex light ending to-day, îhd during 
the course of a speech he said (Globe 
report) :

"The fact that Mayor Carter has 
been one of the leading figures in the 
development of the municipal enter
prise of Hydro-Electric" power, and as 
he stated to-night, was in the move
ment before Hon. Adam Beck, w-as of 
special interest, owing to the fact that 
the Conservatives, in the hope of de
tracting public attention from the 
temperance issue, have been usurping 
all credit for Hydro. Mayor Carter 
did not hesitate to give due justice 
to Mr. Beck, who, he said, bad done 
wonders on the Commission, but he 
reminded the audience that, true to 
the Tory traditions, the Government 
had attempted to make Hydro a pro
vincial department, so as to make it 
political. But the Government had 
failed. It was a municipal enterprise, 
and had it failed, Guelph and London 
and the other municipalities which had 
plunged into it would have been the 
losers.

“He believed that the municipalities 
that were paying the, money should 
have greater representation on the 
Commission, and he hoped that the 
Union of Municipalities would always 
lie an independent organization. The 
business of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission, he declared, free from Gov
ernment interference, and backed qp 
by. both Liberals and Conservatives, 
had been clean and good. 'But,' he

:: To The Editor Ibln.'ttflSSMSMr.S
and ,t ,s st,11 a municipal enterprise. ........................ .......................................i .ympathy that work..

When he uttered the above Mr. | ^-bPe Christmas Belts are ringing
Carter was simply talking through MR. LAING HEARD FROM. io the glory of Him. “Who made1 the 
. . . - I lame to walk ana tne oiina to see,
his hat. I £ive, give, give, gnd help the Hos-

To the Liberal party as such there To the Editor of The Courier: , I pita! to help God’s little ones, upon 
does not belong-'tin* iota of credit for - Sir,—It is not my ambition to en-Uhonntiwheavy hand.of afflictioiLhas 
the fulfilment of the Hydro-Electric fer int0 a controversy in the public been laid. ■

. . press re the widening of Lawrence Will you please
AenH MRU ,1 • ; h St., «as it does not impress me
As Hon. Mr.; Beck'recently pomted (ôrcvUy that the public in gencrai i s f tal or ® Treasure

out. he could not recall one Liberal jnterçs ed in this matter. However,! ■ - -J. ROSS ROBERTSON, , *
member who had openly helped the (here are a Jew things which present Chairman of the Trustees, Toronto, 
measure in any riding. Themselves for discussion and which! 3l - .........— ■ m ■ ,

In Brantford the local Grit organ, of necessity remain to be answered. I pcer-s offer to Council 
for political and private ownership In the first place, this property -.il ... ,, „u.,
reasons, most bitterly fought the pro- question was purchased from a| . ° eli1^°ciSJLfrirae('Lincoln) Ur-

1 , ... . . . , Mrs^ Lawhead thfcxucrii * her -father, 1 rights to the Sleaiord (Litxco n)posai, and a like thing ,, true of other Mrs. ^ A £ by,-the way ban District Council for £3,000 has
Liberal papers although some, like acted aa her a|ent’a„d transacted herUeen made by the Matqms of Bns-
the Toronto Star, took a broader huainess satisfactorily, I presume, inM __________ ' >.
v*ew- ' the sale of this land. After receiv-l^

Mr. Beck’s department was not ere- ;ng a dear deed for the lot, we then! 
ated for purposes of party advantage, purposed building a house and receiv-l 
but in order to have him continue at ed a building permit, which entitled!
the head and receive a proper salary,f us to that privilege. After the house! ^ [ CD I A

From the very first he has kept was erected an agitation began to matte I OVIMvati
matters, on an entirely non-political «*« felt- its chief «”<• tog to w„ - Children Viy
— . i , .. cn Lawrence street. This was fol-l FOR FLETCHER Sbasis, and has received the co-opera- Wieve,. by a letter or so , •' /"eTOR I A
non of the various mumc,pal,ties m frQm Mf A c x,yons on the gue„ V A » I W ^
that course. tion Children Cry

Mayor Carter's attack was not only In the second place I wish to point! Cl ETCHER’S
Unwarranted, but distinctly outside of put, that if this street is widened, as] _ U—» » j\
the facts. ^ j Mr. Lycins"realty thinks It should be," ‘

ALMOST FREE►"S11 I
NOTES AND COMMENTS

After speaking in Middlesex, Mr. i few dpUar», a few 
Rowell went to Hamilton and ad-1 the b'eglnnthg. The beds have grow;;

to 260, the dbllars to thousands, _th< 
friends to hundreds. 1875, the firs! 
year, 44 In-patients, 67 out-patients; 

The head master of Harrow has 11913, last year, 1,648 in-patients. 25,507 
, . . . out-patients; 1875, 1 nurse; 1913, 7Cordered the students not to smoke, or | nurses.

Since 1876, thirty-eight years ago 
ate Hospital "has admitted withm iti 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients 
and 159,231 as out-patients, a total ol 
180,249, or an average of 4,743 pel 

In France they are .going to tax I year. Of tbe 21,018 in-patients, 15,200 
, . , . ■ I were from Toronto, and 5,818 from

bachelors and spinsters thirty.years other partg ot the Province; 10A50 ol
old, twenty per cent mofte-than pro-1 the total ln-patlents were cured, and
posed. As to that, lack of proposals, I th^OrthopeQic Department laai 

in -all probability,, has led to -their) rear, of the 1,648 in-patients, 278 were
' 1 treated tor deformities, 25 hip disease. 

37 Pott’s disease, 2 knock-knees, 19 
„ , , , , , , . bowffegs, 62 club feet, 8 lateral curva-

“The Brantford contingent of Lib- ture ot6tbe Bpine> 44 infantile paralyeis, 
erats caused great excitement when | g Wry neck; and 76 tubercular disease 
Dr. E. Hart, one of the Telephone | irf knee, hip and ankle. In 1913, the 
City’s Liberal residents, presented a ! Surgical Apparatus Shopi manufactured
political song eulogizing Sir Wilfrid ‘auentt^ncluding ankfe braces, spinal 
and all his faithful and sending all j ,raceBi j,ip gplints, bow-leg splints, 
Tories to the deuce.’”—Extract from ] ;iub-feet splints, plaster jackets, etc. 
report of Laurier meeting. | 16 this Department in 38 years near-

N-. Doctor,- be, mercitul.
know full well the extremely limited)Half of (these came from places out- 
..to, „1 . deuce; Al,hough ,h„ i. ,h, «.
“Hello" city, we are not all of neces-1 :blg province, 
sity going there.

Al) you need to do is to clip and present Six'Panama 

Certificates, together with the expense amount mark-
48c for the $2

iJ i; dressed the fair'sex;
'l i '

t£ I
■t 1 c:

ed therein'($1.18.for the $4 volume, or* * *
>

volumti)^ and^get it

FROM THE COURIERBecause He Takes BIN PILLSto have anything to do with those 
who do smoke. That’s enough to hare 
row their feelings.

I fi- A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
N.“w York City,'thus heartily endorsesessaryn—

hotly retorted, “and the country," he 
added as an afterthought “Wbil< ! GIN PILLS t
you were installing,yourself in all this ^ fat of ur GIN pILLs
extravagant claptrap 1 sa.^ asJ I at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your
to the train in Chicago that monster reBle(}y j fmd, at 6o years of age, to give 
parade of the unemployed- This .morn- l per[eGt re]-;uf from the Kidney and 
Ihg 1 read of tbé*b»utaV and unpro- I piadder Troubles incident to one of my 
yoked'police attack upon them, of the ) age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS

T&sss&gssssi]
score of mem and of your edict late By the time a man or woman is 6o, 
last night placing the city under" mar- the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
tia. law. That ft a ^g^coro added help ^er.
to your account. Kelvin, lo I keep the urine neutral,, prevent
J y killed in Chicago add the seventeen j co]ds settilng oc the kidneys or bladder 
killed in Philadelphia, the nine in Lin- j an(| Ward off Rheumatic attacks, 
cinnati and the six in St. Louis, and I Remember, every box of GIN-PILLS 
you have more than 1 would care to is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
carry on my conscience." perfect satUfactio» or your money

“What did you come to see me 1 promptly refunded, 
about, senator’" demanded Kelvin ) ’ 50c. a box,6 for $2^0. Sample free if 
amany others wait- I you write National Drug and Chemical 
coldly. “There are many otners wan ^ o{ Camdai Limitèd,Toronto. 176
tog,” _________ ____________ ______________ -
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29 Broadway, New York.
Ill More$ Full Pages 
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Rare 4present state.
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Pictures
in black and 
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! in bright ar

tistic color

ings illus
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Will you, the reader of this letter, 
kelp to give crippled children s fair

- - - - & n'

:A " The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 
more than 20 times.as , large a*», 
this greatly reduced illustra- 

, tion. -

a *«ÏN i %

.ipt.1 ;
■ mslilf ; YOU’LL ENJOY if, BECAUSE>

It tells you o/the strange people of Panama; it takes you into 
< their huts; shows you-how they live, wh»t they eat, what they 

wear (how little); it tells the things you would want to know 
about your neighbors, and it is all told in an intimate, easy-reading 
style that is pleasing and restful.

j. It
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED AS EXPLAINED
In the Certificate Printed Daily

Money Refunded If Not Satisfied
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W-WM* TO-DAY !
1 Addra. “Panama Deparbnant”-
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CITY L

Goes to Toronto.
T. J. Nelson and Sam | 

London, will audit the ) 
League books at Toronto

Making Inspection.
Mr. Thomas Alexander 1 

Inspector of Inland Revenj 
ing a tour of inspection in 
ford district, comprising 
tics of Brant,. Oxford an|

Good Gas Well.
Mr. Wm Brett, a well-ki 

er of Onondaga Townshj 
which is giving a fine flou 
which is ivihg a stron flow! 
of the district state that tti 
for continued development 
oiidaga field arc very bri|

Will Install Band Organ.
It has been learned that 

owner of the Alfred strej 
will install a band organ , 
This announcement will 

to the hundreds whinews
sport. The use of the ban 
sures against the
bands.

inn
•Mr. Tench will b

shortly and will cqvery
parations for the season.

Gem Theatre.
■*Tli<; Last Minute" is 

s|tional fflm play^ and h 
ttoougliotft its Ycctf
original singing pictures! 
jects are playing a returd 
and are received with gj 
at eacj, presentation. “MJ 
ed as the man who baft'M 
is presenting a decided 
the last halt" of the wee*

gpHMHHBI

IFOR X
Our $1 

WatchE
1 is truly remarkabl- 

It is made in 5 ! 
sizes for ladies ar 
men.
The movement is 

1 fully regulated an 

| 15-jewel moveme 
5 tying our fullest 
■ tee.
■.The case is a fine 
i gold filled.

H*
! Man’fg Jev

S 93 Colborne
Issuer of Marriagi

Ch
IS D

You cai 
Cards, Cale 
Every day t 
also lose mu 
a large assoi 
and see thei

:

STEDM
l Both Phoni

?

.ViÛ
Two cents a mile for the ten thou
sand miles—what Ford travel re-

That is ■cently cost .
another striking instance of Ford ^ 
economy. The Ford has brought . 
motor travel down withinreach of 
the average income. Better buy 
yours today. ,, y

one owner.

Six hundred dollars is the new 
Ford runabout! the. touring car, is 
the town car nine httndre^—all f. o. b. Ford- 
Ontario (tofmerly Walkerville post.office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and
particulars from

' *3; ‘.'t " v: Xf

C. J. Mitchell,
55 Darling Street - Phone 632
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